Abstract Traditional pulse Doppler radar estimates the Doppler frequency by taking advantage of Doppler modulation over different pulses and usually it requires a few pulses to estimate the Doppler frequency. In this paper, a novel range-Doppler imaging algorithm based on single pulse with orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) radar is proposed, where the OFDM pulse is composed of phase coded symbols. The Doppler frequency is estimated using one single pulse by utilizing Doppler modulation over different symbols, which remarkably increases the data update rate. Besides, it is shown that the range and Doppler estimations are completely independent and the well-known range-Doppler coupling effect does not exist. The effects of target movement on the performances of the proposed algorithm are also discussed and the results show that the algorithm is not sensitive to velocity. Performances of the proposed algorithm as well as comparisons with other range-Doppler algorithms are demonstrated via simulation experiments.
Introduction
Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) was originally proposed as a digital modulation technique in communication fields and later on introduced into radar community by Jankiraman et al. 1 The first investigations on the suitability of multicarrier waveforms for radar applications were published in 2000 by Levanon. 2,3 As a new broadband radar signal, OFDM signal has attracted much interest due to the flexibly available spectral resources and frequency diversity characteristics. A large amount of salient work has been done on OFDM radar such as target detection and tracking, 4, 5 direction of arrival (DOA) estimation 6 and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imaging 7, 8 fields, etc. Besides, some research work indicated that OFDM waveform was suitable for simultaneously performing both data transmission and radar sensing. 9 An OFDM joint radar and communication (RadCom) system had been developed in automotive radar application. 10, 11 Different OFDM radar signal processing methods have been developed in literature. The problem of target velocity estimation with OFDM radar was addressed in Ref. 12 , where MUSIC and rank reduction (RARE) algorithm were developed. A new approach based on discrete Fourier transform (DFT) for compressing the OFDM signal was proposed in Ref. 13 In Ref. 14 , the random starting phase of subcarriers was exploited to solve Doppler ambiguity. However, the method was computationally expensive. A non-linear least squares approach was developed in Ref. 15 to estimate the range and velocity of a moving target using weighted OFDM (WOFDM) modulation scheme. A novel OFDM radar signal processing scheme which retrieved range and velocity information was derived in Ref. 16, 17 However, the Doppler information was estimated over a few pulses and it had a low data update rate.
In conventional pulsed Doppler radar, Doppler is estimated by utilizing the Doppler modulation over multiple pulses. Thus, there always exist two problems: one is the conflict between unambiguous range (which is proportional to pulse repetition interval (PRI)) and unambiguous Doppler (which is inverse proportional to PRI). 18 The other is the sensitivity of range-Doppler image to velocity. The range-Doppler image would be distorted if target velocity is high and usually velocity compensation is demanded. 19 Besides, in order to improve Doppler resolution, the accumulation time is always long. Accordingly, the data update rate is reduced.
In this paper, a novel range-Doppler imaging algorithm with OFDM pulse radar is proposed. The Doppler frequency is estimated within one single pulse by utilizing Doppler modulation over different symbols. First the received signal model of OFDM radar based on point target assumption is derived. Then a range-Doppler imaging algorithm which requires only one single pulse is derived. The proposed algorithm is compared with that in Ref. 16 and performance losses due to target movement are also discussed in detail. Finally, numerical examples are provided to demonstrate performances of the proposed algorithm.
Received signal model with OFDM radar
We consider a monostatic pulse radar transmitting only one single pulse which is composed of K OFDM symbols. The advantage of this waveform scheme is the ability to avoid high value of peak to mean envelope power ratio (PMEPR). 2 Fig. 1 shows the time and frequency structure of the OFDM pulsed waveform.
In Fig. 1, N and f 0 accounts for the carrier frequency. a n,k represents the phase code applied on the kth symbol of the nth subcarrier. In this paper, the complex phase codes are assumed to have unit magnitude, i.e. |a n,k | = 1.
Considering L point targets, R i,0 and v i (i = 1, 2, . . ., L) are the initial range and radial velocity. The received signal in a noise-free scenario can be written as
where q i denotes the complex scattering coefficient corresponding to the ith target and s i = 2(R i,0 + v i t)/c is the roundtrip delay. c is the propagation speed. Substituting Eq. (1) into Eq. (3), after demodulation we get
q i w n a n;k rectðt À kt b À s i ; t b Þe j2pnDfðtÀsiÞ e
Without loss of generality, let L = 1 and Eq. (4) is simplified to
qw n a n;k;m rectðt À kt b À s; t b Þe 
The sampling rate is assumed to be f s = B and sampling time is t = p/Nt b + kt b (p = 0, 1, . . .N À 1). Thus, the discrete form of the complex baseband OFDM signal echo is given by rðp; kÞ ¼ qe
w n a n;k e j2pnp=N e between D 1 and D 2 is dependent on the bandwidth tolerated by the system and the carrier frequency. Taking X-band (10 GHz) radar for example, the Doppler frequency and maximum Doppler frequency of subcarrier (which can be calculated as B(2v/ c)) with different bandwidths and velocities are shown in Table 1 .
As shown in Table 1 , 
which is dependent on Doppler frequency and subcarrier spacing. Here, we still take Xband (10 GHz) radar for example and the subcarrier frequency spacing is assumed to be 1 MHz. From Table 2 we know that f d /Df % 0 for low velocities, which results in b 1 % 1. Eq. (7) is simplified to rðp; kÞ ¼ qe
w n a n;k e j2pnp=N e Àj2pf d kt b e
From Eq. (8) we know that the range and Doppler information are completely independent and the well-known rangeDoppler coupling effect does not exist. In order to extract range and Doppler information, we have to get rid of {w n } and {a n,k }. For clarity Eq. (8) is organized into matrix form
The various terms are given hereafter In Eq. (11), F À1 denotes the inverse discrete Fourier transform (IDFT) matrix. The range-Doppler imaging algorithm based on single pulse with OFDM radar is shown as follows.
Step 1. Multiplying Eq. (9) with DFT matrix F yields
Step 2. With the prior knowledge on the transmitted weights, premultiplying B À1 on both sides of Eq. (19) yields
Step 3. Let D = hXAW and according to Eqs. (13)- (18), the element in D can be calculated by
Step 4. Taking element-wise division in Eq. (21) with [A] n,k where [A] n,k = a n,k , we obtain
Step 5. Applying a 2D-DFT with N r Â N d points on T, we can get the range-Doppler image of an OFDM radar scheme.
3.2.
Comparison with the algorithm in Ref. 16 In Ref. 16 , the authors exploited the phase of subcarriers and derived a signal processing scheme that retrieves an estimate of the range and the radial velocity with OFDM radar. However, the Doppler frequency was estimated by utilizing Doppler modulation over different pulses and it still belonged to the conventional way. Compared with the algorithm in Ref. 16 , our algorithm is able to estimate the Doppler frequency within one single pulse. In addition, the range and Doppler estimations are completely independent. We show range and Doppler resolutions of the two algorithms in Table 3 , where M and T r denote the transmitted pulse number and pulse repetition interval, respectively.
In Table 3 we know that the range resolution is the same in two methods for the bandwidth is the same. Though the Doppler resolution in Ref. 16 is better, the proposed algorithm has a 
Performance analysis of the proposed algorithm
In this section, we discuss performances of the proposed algorithm. We mainly focus on the performance loss including pulse compression loss and range estimation accuracy due to the target movement, which is equivalent to say that the OFDM pulse suffers from inter-carrier interference (ICI). 20 
Pulse compression loss
According to the proposed algorithm in Section 3.2, we know that the processing gain is G = N Â K, which results from range and Doppler processing in Step 5. Besides, it is shown that the range and Doppler processing are completely independent and there is no gain loss in this step. The gain loss mainly results from
Step 1 in the proposed algorithm. Specifically, taking N points DFT on the each column of Eq. (6) yields rðs; kÞ ¼ qe
w n a n;k e 
where H = (1 À 2v/c)n À s À f d /Df. If target velocity is not too high, H ' n À s À f d /Df and the gain loss mainly results from f d /Df. Let e = f d /Df and e 1 (n, s, e) = | sin (p (n À s À e))/ sin(p /N(n À s À e))| which represents the DFT gain. Fig. 2 shows that e 1 (n, s, e) varies with n and s where e is fixed to 0.1 (The value is normalized in decibels). It is shown that e 1 (n, s, e) reaches the maximum value when n = s. However, the value of e 1 (n, s, e) drops off at about 0.14 dB due to the Doppler effect. Furthermore, the relationship between DFT gain loss and e is shown in Fig. 3 . DFT gain loss increases with the increase of the Doppler frequency. The DFT gain loss is less than 1 dB when e < 0.26 while it reaches 3.92 dB when e = 0.5. Therefore, in practical applications the subcarrier spacing and the maximum Doppler frequency should satisfy Df > 1/4|f d | max such that the gain loss is less than 1 dB.
Doppler effect on range estimation accuracy
Let n = s and Eq. (23) is simplified to rðn; kÞ ¼ qe Àj2pf 0 s 0 w n a n;k e 
According to the algorithm described in Section 3.2, the terms {w n } and {a n,k } are removed and the constant term is ignored. Thus Eq. (24) cludes that the error of range estimation is not sensitive to velocity and symbol number under certain conditions (Velocity is not too large. In this simulation experiment, velocity is thought to be less than 1000 m/s).
Numerical results
In this section, several numerical examples are presented to illustrate the performances of the proposed algorithm. The OFDM radar parameters are shown in Table 4 . According to Table 3 , the maximum Doppler frequency is f d max = 0.25-Df = 250 kHz and the corresponding maximum velocity is 3900 m/s, which is satisfied in most applications.
Performance analysis of the proposed algorithm
In this section, performances of the proposed algorithm are analyzed via several numerical examples. We mainly discuss the effects of DFT length, carrier frequency and symbol number on the performances of range-Doppler image. If not explicitly stated, simulation parameters are the same as in Table 4 . We show effects of DFT length along the Doppler dimension on the range-Doppler image in Fig. 6 . The value of the image is normalized in dB and we restrict it to the range [À50 0] dB to display the image clearly (the following rangeDoppler images are the same). The initial range is R 0 = 3030 m and target flees the radar with a velocity of 150 m/s. The DFT length is 256 in Fig. 6(a) and 1024 in Fig. 6(b) . The results show that the range-Doppler image in Fig. 6(b) is more precise than that in Fig. 6(a) . Besides, the estimate of Doppler frequency is À11.72 kHz in Fig. 6(a) and À9.766 kHz in Fig. 6(b) . The corresponding velocities are À175.8 m/s and À146.49 m/s, respectively. Then, we show the errors of velocity estimate versus the DFT length at different velocities in Fig. 7 . It concludes that the accuracy of Doppler estimate can be improved through zero padding of DFT operation along the Doppler dimension. Besides, it is noticeable that the error of velocity estimate is less than 5 m/s when
Moreover, we show the range and Doppler profile of Fig. 6  (b) in Fig 8. The peak values of range and Doppler sidelobe are À13.29 dB and À13.31 dB respectively. The peak values of sidelobe are high when targets exist with different backscattering strengths in a large dynamic area. Some techniques such as adding window may be used to suppress the sidelobe. However, adding window would decrease the resolution and widen the mainlobe.
In Fig. 9 we have analyzed the effect of carrier frequency f 0 on the range-Doppler image. Target parameters are the same as in Fig. 6 . We set B/f 0 = 0.2 in Fig. 9(a) and B/f 0 = 0.01 in Fig. 9(b) . The two figures seem to be little different. However, the estimate of Doppler frequency is À0.9766 kHz in Fig. 9(a) and À9.766 kHz in Fig. 9(b) . The corresponding velocities are À292.8 m/s and À146.49 m/s, respectively. Moreover, Fig. 10 shows that the errors of velocity estimate vary with different carrier frequencies. As shown in Figs. 9 and 10, the error of velocity estimate decreases with increasing the carrier frequency. Thus, in real applications B/f 0 should Fig. 11 shows the effect of symbol numbers on the rangeDoppler image. We set K = 10 in Fig. 11(a) and K = 100 in Fig. 11(b) . Target parameters are the same as in Fig. 6 . The estimate of Doppler frequency is the same (À9.766 kHz) in both figures. However, the Doppler resolution in Fig. 11(b) is much better than that in Fig. 11(a) for the Doppler resolution is dependent on Df/K (shown in Table 4 ). In order to acquire good Doppler resolution, the symbol number should be large.
Performance comparisons of the two algorithms
In this section, performances of the proposed algorithm and that in Ref. 16 are compared. For the range resolution (bandwidth) is the same in two algorithms, we mainly focus on accuracy of Doppler estimation. The algorithm in Ref. 16 is based on multiple pulses and we set the symbol number and pulse repetition interval as K = 5 and T r = 200 ls respectively. The pulse number is M = 30. For the proposed algorithm, the parameters are the same as that in Table 5 . The Doppler and velocity resolutions of the two algorithms are shown in Table 5 .
In Figs. 12 and 13 , we show range-Doppler images of the two algorithms with target velocity v = 20 m/s and Fig. 12(a) and À0.9766 kHz in Fig. 12(b) . The corresponding velocity is 20.07 m/s and 14.65 m/s respectively. Moreover, we show that the errors of velocity estimate vary with different velocities in Fig. 14 . It is shown that the accuracy of velocity estimate of the algorithm in Ref. 16 is better than that of the proposed algorithm, but we can increase the DFT length along Doppler dimension to improve the accuracy of Doppler estimation.
In addition, the range-Doppler image ( Fig. 13(a) ) is distorted for the algorithm in Ref. 16 due to the high velocity. On the contrary, it has little impact on the range-Doppler image of the proposed algorithm and the estimation of velocity is 747 m/s which is close to the true value. The results show that compared with the algorithm in Ref. 16 , though the Doppler resolution and estimation accuracy of the proposed algorithm are not as good as that in Ref. 16 , it has a larger Doppler tolerance and can be applied in high speed scenarios without velocity compensation.
Finally, Fig. 15 shows range-Doppler images in multitarget scenario of the two algorithms. We consider that five targets and the scattering coefficients are all equal to 1. T m/s. In Fig. 15(a) , only four targets are visible and the Doppler frequencies of target 2 and 3 are ambiguous for the maximum unambiguous velocity is 75 m/s. However, the five targets can all be identified in Fig. 15(b) 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have derived a novel range-Doppler imaging algorithm with OFDM pulsed radar. The proposed algorithm is able to estimate the Doppler frequency within a single pulse. The range and Doppler estimations are completely independent and the well-known range-Doppler coupling effect is avoided. We compared the proposed algorithm with other range-Doppler imaging algorithm (Ref. 16 ) and showed that although the Doppler resolution of the proposed algorithm is not as well as that in Ref. 16 , our algorithm had a larger unambiguous Doppler frequency. Besides, we did not need conventional velocity compensation due to the high Doppler tolerance. We also analyzed the influences of target movement on the performances of the proposed algorithm and demonstrated that the target velocity had limited impact on the pulse compression gain and range profile if it was not too high. We showed that the accuracy of Doppler estimation could be improved through zero padding of DFT operations via simulation experiments.
